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FEDERALS FLIRTING
WITH THE MINORS?

WORLD o SPORT
CHUGBIKERS CONTINUE

TO TOIL WITH BY-LA-

Roller Coaster Has
Nothing On A Racing

Car On Valley Roads

Phoenix Motorcyclists Re-

turn from Enjoyable Va-

cation in Northern Coun-
ties; where they Find
Much Interest in Sport

CAMEL Cigarettes 20 for
a blend of choice

quality Turkish and domestic
tobaccos. They will not bite
your tongue or parch your
throat.

You haven't money enough to
buy a more delightful cigarette

and no premiums or coupons
could make you change over
from Camels if you'll give
them a try-ou- t.

Stake a dime on the Camel to-

day. Do not look for premiums
or coupons; as the cost of the
tobaccos in Camel Cigarettes
prohibits their use.

If your dealer can't supply you,
send 10c for one package or
$1.00 for a carton of ten pack-
ages (200 cigarettes), postage
prepaid. After smoking 1 pack-
age, if you don't find CAMELS
as represented, return the other
nine packages, and we will re-

fund your money.

posed to decent highways I'd look
pleasant and take them out for a
ride, after an illustrated lecture if he
still refused to be enterprising and
progressive d exile him to Mexico.
If it hadn't been for the Velie I'd
have taken the train back home. It's
such a smait looking car that I
couldn't resist it. Painted yellow, a
pale lemon color, not that awful glar-
ing votes for women tone, but soft
and pretty with diagonal lines of
black, its really a little beauty. And
how it goes!

I didn't dare talk and only once I

meg
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

Winston-Sale- N. C.

Republican's Woman Sport
Scribe Endures Perils to
Collect Thrills for Read-
ers But Finds Dust and
Shaking Jolts

(By SALLY JACOBS)
"Here's your car ma'am" said the

chauffeur, "I guess you'll he able to
nit in it if you hold tight. We taught
our dog to do it."

This was a nice way to introduce
a timid spinster to a racing car and
it was only with a tremendous effort
that I could meet his glance and
smile weakly words were beyond me.

Dolly had not prepared nie for this.
"Just a little run to the south side"
did not convey to me the haulships
we would have to endure. A racing
car, and such roads! I complained
quite bitterly all the . way over and
when I reached Mesa I looked up
Mr. Paul Edwin Fuller, a man I

knew was well informed on all sub-

jects and I found the right person for
he agreed with me in everything.
He's an engineer of fifty-seve- n vai-ieti-

and I only wish you all could
have had the privilege of hearing hiir
discuss good roads. I listened mos:
attentively to cause, effect and curea
and when I have time I'm going to
get out a pamphlet upon the big bene-
fits of a billion dollar bond issue for
good roads. Please everyone get
behind and push.

When Mr. Fuller mentioned "wear,
tear and depreciation," I nodded

for indeed I knew. Had
I not jaged twenty years in that one
short diive? It seems to me if I
were a booster and knew anyone op- -

COM LOSES

Batteries Anderson, Brovn and
Blair; Cullop and Easterly.

Rinht in a Row
INDIANAPOLIS, June 9. Mullen

weakened in the eighth and Baltimore
scored four runs, tied the score and
scored again in the ninth defeating In-

dianapolis.
Score R. H. lu.

Baltimore 7 13 1

Indianapolis 6 12 0

Batteries Suggs, Wilhclm and
Jacklitsch; Mullen and Raridan.

Stayed Right There
CHICAGO, June 9. Chicago kept its

place behind the league leaders. A
home run by Evans of Brooklyn ami
three singles by Zwilling were batting
features.

Score R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 5 1

Chicago 3 10 0

Batteries Houck, Peters and Land;
Prendergast, Kisk and Wilson.

A Hit Victory
ST. LOUIS, June 9 Singles by TO

"HOPE TO WIN POLO
I EXPECT TO," LORD

Eight hundred and fifty miles of
northern Arizona roads covered by
two Phoenix motorcyclists added a
becoming brick red to the face of
one, a peach of a sun burn to the
other, and a lot of road experience to
both. It is not as though they had
scraped along those roads on their
faces. But when one rides in the
sun and wind, the effect is almost
the same.

"It was a bully vacation," said
Robert J. Orput, the Flying Merkel
rider after his arrival last evening.

"We had a swell time," said Clyde
Blaine, who mounted an Excelsior.

Some neat "dope" on the roads
Prescott and Phoenix was

available from Orput. "If all the way
was as bad as from Wickenburg here,
there will be no records broken. But
beyond, the road is fine. You have
to hand it to Yavapai county. In all
we covered 850 miles, and most of
that distance was over fine roads.

"We saw the Grand Canyon, where
they remembered the riders of last
year. There is quite a little group
of motorcyclists at the canyon."

The riders have been gone nearly
a month. They visited Flagstaff,
Williams, Prescott and small and in-

termediate towns. They report mo-

torcycle excitement all the way to
the Canyon and back.

Baseball history for young ball tos-ser- s.

Sam Crawford, Detroit's star
clouter and leading batsman in the
American league,- - will be 34 years old
next August and is playing his fifteen
consecutive season in major league
company. Clean living is the answer.

Brooklyn. Pfeffer pitched brilliantly
up to the eighth.

Score R- H. E.
Chicago 1 1

Brooklyn 2 6 1

Batteries Zabel and Bresnahan;
Pfeffer and McCarty.

AMERICAN 'LEAGUE
I

Browns Down Nats
ST. LOUIS, June 9. Morgan's error

in the fifth enabled Shotten to score
the run that gave St. Louis the game.
Washington bunched hits, scoring all
its runs in the third innings.

Score R. H. E.
Washington 3 6 3

St. Louis 4 7 2

Batteries Engle, Harper and Henry,
Williams; Hamilton and Agnew.

Huh!
CLEVELAND, June 9. Boston made

it four straight from Cleveland in a
farcical game. Collamore and Elan-din- g

forced in three runs in the sixth.
Score R. H. E.

Boston 9 12 2

Cleveland 6 11 1

Batteries Cooper, Coumbe and Ca-d- y,

Carrigan; Collamore, Blanding ar.u
Bassler.

Also Huh!
DETROIT, June 9. Philadelphia

won an erratic game. Baker made his
second home run in two days. Cobb
stole home in the fourth.

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 7 9 2

Detroit 3 6 3

Batteries Shawkey and Lapp; Du-bu- c.

Main, Boehler and Stanage.

Swat Cicotte
CHICAGO, June 9. By a belated

rally in the ninth, Chicago made a
clean sweap of the series. Cicotte was
hit hard; and Scott weakened in the
ninth.

Score R. H. E.
New York 4 10 4

Chicago 7 12 2

Batteries Keating, Gossett. Nuna-make- r;

Cicotte, Scott and Schalk.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Casys Win in Field
KANSAS CITY, June 9 The locals

took a pitchers battle. It was fast
fielding that enabled Kansas pity to
win.

Score R. H. E.
Buffalo l 6 I
Kansas City 2 o 1

Trt 11111 I I I RAO received from Seattle, and no

III lnfll I I ll llll copv of this report is being sent

III Will I Inlllll 'thpm' U is sl,Kgcsted thHt lubs
I U 1 1 I la La II llll U having them scheduled, write them

j to see if they intend getting in the
j game. Reports from the other clubs
(came in promptly.

Banty Champ bolt (UK'S to j "Phoenix had r. out. Conditions

Persistent Little Chal-- 1 imf Ev'ty thce tr- -

iit.,1 ci,.M;ror! have struck their gait. Tucson
JOllger lien With btutjhad puffy mirage, little breeze mov-RiS'- ht

to Chill lie Knocks inK "round. Nine men out.

And the Result Is a Most Parlia-mento-

Meeting; Race Hand-
lers Revamped and One

Withdraws

Those by-la- again!
Folks who have attended meetings

of the Phoenix Chug-Bik- e society for
the past two months have become
addicted to the habit of groaning
whenever the little compound word
was mentioned which was often.

And yet, last night, after having
voted in the final draft of the funda-
mental law at the previous meeting,
the club decided to drop 'ein and use
the F. A. M. edition, which is better,
more numerously copied, and in better
printed form than the local.

Under the new s, the com-
petition committee, is a special com-

mittee appointable at any time for
any purpose the chair miy select.
Therefor, the committee of five, elect-
ed under and by vote of the club at
its regular meeting was gracefully
retired, and three of its members re-
appointed to serve for the Phoenix-Presco- tt

race.
H. W. Worcester, one of the three

grew most exceedingly
peeved, and declared that he would
accept no donations, and that unless
the commi'tee were made a solid and
dignified working subdivision of the
club for the entire six months, the
official year, he would not care to
bother himself with any small and
preliminary matters. He withdrew.

Discussion of the road conditions,
and the checking possibilities along
the Phoenix-Presco- tt course occupied
part of the time at last night's meet-
ing. Chairman Worcester of the
doomed competition committee re-

ported on the track races a
week from Sunday and then asked
for a discussion of road conditions.
It was learned that the railroad tracks
between here and Wickenburg are
likely to prove a temptation, so a
plan was inaugurated by J. L. O'Con-ne- ll

Jr. for checking the riders ovet
a round about way. In places where
the road forks, the secret controls
will necessitate entries making the
right turns.

Moose Sports
J. S. Mcllwaine, being a member of

both of the Moose and of the Motor-
cyclists saw a chance to pull an M.
and M. stunt, and so announced the
lodge's willingness to on
some sand pull stunts on July Fourth.
The club decided to jump in and
tackle this newest proposition, and
promised to put a committee to work.

ADDEO STARTER WINS

RACE FOR POPULARITY

Kalawa More Than Filled In On tne
Columbia Vaudeville Bill

Patrons at the Columbia last
night, anil no less, the management
itself, had one slipped over in a
most amusing fashion when Kalawa
nppeared. The funny thing about it
is that it was an "added starter" in
this race for popular approval 'that
cleared the field and strode home
j'.lone and undusted.

Of cou'se, the advance press not-

ices are supposed to tell the pros-
pective patron just what to expect.
Now and then the press agent hits
the truth, his imagination plays him
no trick, and you see what he said
you would. But often after the pub-

licity man has racked his brain to
till a whole lot about something he
r.cvor has seen and of which he
knows nothing, up jumps an act he
has altogether overlooked and proves
his undoing in that it is a real sen-

sation.
All of this is because at the last

moment the booking agent down in
San Francisco, who is supposed to be
the goat when the show is bad, and
all right when it is good, sent a
substitute. The substitute is Prin-
cess Kalawa and she comes from
the Hawaiian islands, and that is
not all she is just some the best
eponent of the a"t of dancing the
famous Hula Hula who ever has
been seen this far from the Great
White Way, and she easily made the
rest of the bill hustle last night when
she introduced her native dance at
the conclusion of her act. She is a
graceful little sprite clad in the
grass-skirte- d fashion of her clan,
and she certainly can dance some.

The bill has plenty to make the
dancer work. There are Bowen &
Bowen, who with a bit more aid
from the orchestra would have been
little short of a riot, for they are
entertainers of the type that Broad-
way likes to call its own, and will
grow with the week. Cowles & Dus-ti- n

proved another surprise for they
sang their collective way into the
hearts of all who like the better in
vocal music.

Scottie Butterworth is the single of
the bill and put over a pair of songs
and some paatter. .

NEW YORK, June 9. Willie
Ritchie, world's champion light- - j

weight, signed articles of agree- - j

ment for a twenty round bout j

with Fieddie Welsh, English
champion at London for July 4. I

i.

BaseballGoods
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Center

Cigarettes

KJ TURKISH WDOMESTIC fl
' C 1 ETT gS JA

bin and Boucher and a tripple by Ward
Miller in the seventh, gave St. Louis
two runs, enabling the home club to
defeat Pittsburg.

Score R. H. E
Pittsburg 5 10 2

St. Louis 6 8 2

Batteries Camnitz, Bargcr and
Berry; Groom and Hartley.

COAST LEAGUE
1

o.ti i (inn'iiiu- - ciiice, i"&iiioneu, rsc-- :
ramento had not arrived.

At San Francisco R. H. E.
Los Angeles S 12 .1
San Francisco 0 6 3

Batteries Elimke and Boles; Baum
and Clark.

At Portland IL H. E.
Oakland .. . 1 3 0

Portland 4 9 1
I Batteries Prough and Mitze;
Krause and Fisher.

TROPHY, BUT DON'T
WIMBORNE'S COMMENT

Special

to and from Phoenix.

easned. "Is this Sacramento?" "No.
that's Tempe and this is the asy-
lum." That tells the story com-

pletely. If the mounted police were
out they couldn't catch us even if
they did see us. We simply tore up
the earth. It was dust to dust when
we passed another car and then even
my good driver could not evade the
chuck holes, in again, out again, skid
again. Honestly and tuily "Through
the Clouds," "Shoot the Chutes" are
gentle arts in comparison. Really one i

of our many amusement places should j

lease a bit of road and run a car
every few' minutes, then we would
have an original feature for sensa-
tion seekers, only they wouldn't try
it a second time.

Still we kept our pace at more,
much mole tha i the law allows. .

"Suppose we Irtive a blow out," I

asked.
"We'd turn turtle and then we'd

turn angel," said Dolly, "But think of

the scarchead we'd get."
"But we wouldn't be here to ap-

preciate it."
"Our spirits might return."
"I've taken enough chances, slow

down." I commanded.

I Crossman has to say in his latest
resume of the situation:

"Manito was compelled to post
pone until June itn because 01 reg- -

ulars using range. No word has ever

Four of their best shots away, la-- i
coma reports weather conditions bad,
several times Knoble saw three tar-- !
gets where there stood only one. In
othe: towns this is not blamed on
the weather. Said Knoble shot spe- -

cial rifle made of Springfield, Win
Chester, Sheard, Lyman, Knoble, and

'all other parts he could find, loaded
with .40-- j shell necked down to 2i,
load cun full of Ross powder, primed
with Old Taylor. His scores are not
printed. Report comes from their
secretary. All team members shot
service Springfield except Brown of
Tacoma, who shot sporting, Mauer
chambered for Springfield, Hanson
of Los Angeles who shot the same,
Crossman ot Los Angeles who shot
special stock anil Lyman sights, and
various Los Angeled men who used
broad front sights in place of the
regular. The attention of the clubs

lis called to desirability of broad, flat
top I'.'ont sight. Scores run up es- -

pecially at 30(1, when using a broad-Je- r
front than the service,

"Conditions at Los Angeles, chang-- ;
nig light, heavy mirage, due to rain
tthe night before and hot sun in the
morning.

"This report held up for the second
'and last time, awaiting report from
Seattle. Hereafter it will be sent out
the last ol the week following the
match. Manito say they are loaded
for bear. If anybody's name is Bear,
let him look out for himself."

nm .1

Now. we know that Umps Barclay is
a gentleman in spite of his lately as-

sumed office. Had we said mean things
about him like our woman sport critic,
he would have sent us a parcel of
bricks. But up to a late hour tomor-
row, there had been no paving ma-

terial dispatched to any member of The
Republican.

It is an ill wind that will not blow a
player's horn. Likewise alibis may
come and excuses may go, but the
statement for publication will continue
in vogue forever. One might blame the
few really poor plays Sunday to the
weather, but only a squirmer would
have alibi-e- d the umps that way.

Motorcycle races again? What, ice
in the summer time? This is getting
good. We are willing to sit in a grand
stand all day to watch motorcycle
races, but we would hate to say what
we would do to see some of the novelty
stunts the Phoenix clubbists are gaing
to pull off a week from Sunday.

Joe Tinker in Chi fed uniform.

Major league magnates are worry-
ing over a recent visit paid Manager
Joe Tinker of the Chicago Fed league
club by President Mike Cantillon and
Manager Joe Cantillon of the Min-

neapolis club of the American Asso-
ciation. This visit came just at a
time when a rumor was circulating
in Chicago that the Western league
and the American Association might
break away from "organized base-
ball" and work with the new outlaw
league. The interview Tinker had
with the A. A. magnates was long
and pleasant. When they were ask-
ed concerning the significance of

they begged to be excuse'
from making any definite answer.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League
Club Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 25 15 .625
Cincinnati 28 1!1 .59f
Pittsburg 23 IS .548
Chicago 23 24 .489
St. Louis 23 26 .469
Philadelphia 19 22 .463
Boston 13 28 .317

American League
Club Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 27 17 .614
Washington 27 19 .587
Detroit 28 21 .571
St. Louis 2.") 21 .543
Bo ton .23 22 .511
Chicago 22 25 .468
New York 17 26 .395
Cleveland '. 14 32 .304

Federal League
Club Won. Lost. Pet.

Baltimore 25 15 .625
Chicago 25 20 .556
Buffalo 21 19 .525
Pittsburg 20 22 .476
Brooklyn 18 20 .474
St. Louis 22 25 .468
Indianapolis 19 23 .452
Kansas City 20 26 .435

Coast League
Club Won. Lost. Pet.

San Francisco 39 29 .574
Venice 35 28 .556
Los Angeles 37 30 .552
Portland 26 30 .464
Sacramento 27 34 .443
Oakland 25 38 .397

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Pittsburg at Boston.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League
Washington at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Federal League
Buffalo at Kansas City.

Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago. '

Baltimore at Indianapolis.

Coast League
Oakland at Portland

Los Angeles at an Francisco
Sacramento at Venice

I J

NATIONAL LEAGUE I

J.

Only Takes One!
PHILADELPHIA. June 9. After

Conzelman had fanned two men in the
sixth, Philadelphia scored the two runs
which wor the game

Score R. H. E.
Piltsburg 1 5 0

Philadelphia 3 9 3

Batteries Conzelman and Gibson:
Mayer and Killifer.

Good Shift
BOSTON, June 9. Boston shifted

the batting order, making an even
break for the series of four games.

Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati 5 0

Boston 5 0

Batteries Davenport and Clark;
Hess and Gowdy.

Demaree Beaten
NEW YORK, June 9. St. Louis

evened the series with the Giants In
the tenth inning. Sallee bested De-
maree in a pitchers battle, the latter
weakening in the tenth.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 5 7 0
New York 2 8 4

Batteries Sallee and Wingo; De-
maree and McLean.

Ray for Zack!
BROOKLYN, June 9. Zack Wheat s

wonderful running catch and sensa-
tional throw to the plate doubling
Johnston at home, saved the game for

Out Other "Jnhmiv.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LOS ANGELES, June 9. j

Johnny Coulon of Chicago, for-

mer bantamweight champion of
the world, lost the title tonight i

when Johnny (Kid) Williams of
Baltimore knocked him out with
a stiff right to the chin in the
third of a twenty round fight.

The fighting was Williams' i

own from the start.
Coulon seemed unable to solve

the problem of landing anywhere
in the short interval of the first
two rounds. He was saved at
the close of the second round
only by the timely ringing of the
gong.

The fighting was fast and fu-

rious from the beginning.

PHOENIX RIFLE SHOTS
j

HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED

.

Gossip of the rifle shooters as sup
plied by Secretary K. C. Crossman,
of the P. C. R. L,, to which Phoenix
belongs, gives flattering mention of

the local club. Here is what M.v

John Nutt-f-n- relation to the pro-

fessor in the vegetarian movie,
shown in Phoenix at several theaters ,

recently is back. John catches pret-
ty well, when sot down behind a
baseball plate and given the proper
equipment of pitcher, ball and glove.
He will play with the Tempe team.
Of course he will. Did you ever hea
of Nutt oh any other team? Or did
you ever hear of a Tempe team
without John Nutt? I

I

Staying on a motorcycle bucking i

its way through, the sand at River-Bid- e

park is a merry jest a mere
pastime compared with sticking on
a competition committee trying to
plow its way through the arenacious
materials o." human vagaries.

Messrs Washington Americans were
much like the chap who used to be ad-

dicted to the habit of kinking over in
France. He rode to the top of the hill
with his army, they say, and then he
rode down agahv. . The only difference
between the old king and the Nats is
the Griffiths will not ride all the way
down the elevation.

A belt driven motorcycle will go fur-
ther on a gallon of gasoline than a
chain driven motorcycle of the same
lung capacity. L E. Weyand knew this
and that's why he chose a leather
transmission instead of a steel one for
the gas company tests Sunday. In the
words of a dear hut departed friend,
this was slipping over, a good one.

Duke of Penaranda (left) and Lord Wimborne.

"We are hopeful of winning, but we do not anticipate a victory," says
Lord Wimborne, who has brought over the English team challenging for
the international polo trophy. The blue-blood- Englishman brought with
him the Duke of Penaranda, a Spaniard, who is playing in the practice
games and acting as an adviser to the Britishers. He is considered the
best player in Spain.

Summer Cafe Now Open at

Hotel San Marcos
Chandler

Coolest Hotel in Valley
Private Sleeping Porches, Cool Balconies, Hoof Garden.,
rates for summer months.

Two trains and six auto-stag- e trips a day


